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Abstract—We developed an alterna-

tive capture-and-release method for
sharks using a simple poker-andhook tool for divers to quickly capture nurse sharks (Ginglymostoma
cirratum) entering the intake canal
of a nuclear power plant in Florida.
The capture technique consists of
using a short metal rod (poker) with
a barbless J-hook (size 10/0) to snag
the base of a shark’s tail (caudal peduncle), then safely hauling the individual into a boat by the buoy line
that has been hooked to its tail. We
captured 20 nurse sharks ranging
from 11.8 to 80.3 kg, and 9 individuals were monitored over time. Six
sharks were released into the canal
and 3 sharks were put in an open
tank for 23–24 days for daily observations. All hook wounds resulting
from this technique were assessed
between 9 and 42 days, and no ill effects were observed throughout the
study period. The capture method
caused a small superficial wound to
the caudal peduncle that averaged
11.3 mm 2 (standard deviation 8.7;
n=23). Wound closure was observed
after 9 days and re-epithelialization
was almost complete (or the wound
had completely healed) between 22
and 42 days. Landing nurse sharks
this way is less traumatic than traditional methods (e.g., angling, netting). This study provides preliminary information on, and validates,
the use of this tool as an efficient
and less invasive capture method
than traditional methods and as
a method that could be applied to
broader areas of shark research.
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Capturing animals is often a necessary part of wildlife management activities and ecological research. Studies involving the capture of animals
have enabled researchers to understand certain species behavior that
otherwise would not have been possible (e.g., intraspecific competition;
Hoelzer, 1990; Webster and Hixon,
2000) or to uncover some of the social factors influencing physiological
processes (e.g., sex-reversal; Shapiro
and Boulon, 1982; Goodwin, 2009).
Capture–recapture methods with
various types of tags for surveying
animals have also allowed researchers to track the movement of species
(Kohler et al., 1998; Wiley and Simpfendorfer, 2007), determine species
range (Kramer and Chapman, 1999),
estimate population size (Pine et al.,
2003; Gwinn et al., 2011), and assess
other demographic parameters (e.g.,
Zeller and Russ, 1998; Jones et al.,
1999) that have contributed to our
understanding of the natural world
and facilitated resource management
(Davis and Dodrill, 1989; Clark and
Kaimmer, 2006).
Trapping, chemical immobilization, and many other methods have

been used to capture animals for
research, relocation, and other management purposes (Williams et al.,
2002; Silvy, 2012). Ethically, capture
methods should aim to minimize animal suffering (Cuthill, 1991; Jenkins
et al., 2014), as well as reduce stress
responses, which can bias many
types of data collected (Sheriff et al.,
2011; Gallagher et al., 2014). Ideally,
capture methods should be developed
and refined by experienced wildlife
biologists and technicians who have
studied, planned, and tested methods
before starting any wildlife research
or management program (Schemnitz
et al., 2012).
Knowledge of the behavior and
activity patterns of the targeted
species is necessary to maximize
capture efficiency when developing
capture methods. The nurse shark
(Ginglymostoma cirratum) was the
target species in this study. It is a
bottom-dwelling opportunistic predator that feeds primarily on small
fish and some invertebrates (Castro,
2000). Juveniles are typically found
on the bottom of shallow coral reefs,
seagrass flats, and around mangrove
islands. Older individuals typically
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reside in and around deeper reefs and rocky areas,
where they tend to seek shelter in crevices and under ledges during the day and leave their shelter at
night to feed on the seabed in shallower areas (Castro, 2000).
Nurse sharks have a wide but patchy geographical distribution along tropical and subtropical coastal
waters of the eastern Atlantic Ocean, western Atlantic
Ocean, and eastern Pacific Ocean (Campagno, 2002;
Karl et al., 2012). They have long residency times and
show strong site fidelity (typical of reef sharks), and
they are one of the few shark species known to exhibit
mating-site fidelity (Carrier et al., 2004). Nurse sharks
are also exceptionally sedentary, unlike most other
shark species (Heithaus et al., 2007; Karl et al., 2012;
Whitney et al., 2016). They are targeted directly in
some fisheries and are considered as bycatch in others.
The conservation status of the nurse shark is globally
assessed as being data deficient in the IUCN List of
Threatened Species owing to the lack of information
across its range in the eastern Pacific Ocean and eastern Atlantic Ocean (Rosa et al., 2006). They are considered to be a species of least concern in the United
States and in The Bahamas, but considered to be near
threatened in the western Atlantic Ocean because of
their vulnerable status in South America and reported
threats throughout many areas of Central America and
the Caribbean (Rosa et al., 2006).
Nurse sharks are known to be robust and able to
tolerate capture, handling, and tagging extremely well
(Carrier, 1985; Dooley and Flajnik, 2005) and are an
important species for shark research (predominantly
in physiology). Over 30% of current studies from all
published research on 29 reef shark species have focused on nurse sharks (Osgood and Baum, 2015). Studies that involved capturing nurse sharks have successfully used fishing nets or baited hook-and-line gear, but
these methods are not without limitations or problems
(Garla et al., 2006; Skomal, 2007; Gallagher et al.,
2014). These traditional capture methods can prolong
treatment and handling times on account of gear entanglement and recovery delays (Smith, 1992; Mandelman and Farrington, 2007; Morgan and Carlson, 2010)
or cause severe hooking injuries that increase morbidity and mortality (Bansemer and Bennett, 2010; Danylchuk et al., 2014).
Shark survival and recovery after capture varies
widely and depends on a variety of factors (reviewed
in Skomal and Bernal, 2010). Assessing 25 species of
chondrichthyans (i.e., evaluating >11,000 sharks, rays,
and chimaeras) in a commercial shark fishery, Braccini et al. (2012) indicated postcapture survival to be
generally high. Tracking studies on the postrelease
mortality of lemon sharks (Negaprion brevirostris) and
Atlantic sharpnose sharks (Rhizoprionodon terraenovae) captured by baited hook-and-line gear indicated
a 10–12.5% postrelease mortality rate for these species (Gurshin and Szedlmayer, 2004; Danylchuk et
al., 2014), but this may be an underestimate owing to
either low sample sizes or to short monitoring times,
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or both (i.e., delayed mortality due to infection and
disease).
Hooking injuries are considered the primary cause
of angling-related mortality and are the result of many
factors, including hook type and hook configuration, as
well as fishing technique and experience (see Brownscombe et al., 2017). Moreover, evidence indicates that
cartilaginous skeletons of sharks do not heal properly
after damage (Ashhurst, 2004), thus hooking trauma to
cartilaginous structures in the jaw or skull may have
long lasting impacts.
In this study, we present technical information on
a more efficient and less invasive capture method that
we used to catch and release nurse sharks. The technique involves hooking the area of the caudal peduncle
(between the caudal fin and 2nd dorsal fin) where shark
skin is thick and posterior musculature has been reported as being the most damage-tolerant area (Towner
et al., 2012). The tail base is also away from the more
vascularized tissues and sensory organs concentrated
anteriorly (e.g., gills, eyes, nostrils, ampullae of Lorenzini, mandibular neuromasts; Hueter et al., 2004). The
resulting damage to these areas from typical baited
fishing, as well as gut injuries from swallowed hooks,
can render sharks more susceptible to late onset morbidity and mortality (Bansemer and Bennet, 2010). Although the remarkable ability of sharks to heal quickly
from various types of body wall and other types of injuries has long been documented (Olsen, 1953; Bird,
1978; Reif, 1978; Towner et al., 2012; Kessel et al.,
2017), we examined wound recovery from this new
poker-and-hook method for up to a 42-day period to
validate its use as a minimally invasive capture technique for sharks.

Materials and methods
Study area
Nurse sharks will occasionally inhabit the seawater
intake canal at the Florida Power and Light St. Lucie Nuclear Power Plant located on Hutchinson Island,
Florida (Fig. 1). The offshore intake pipes that draw
cooling water (365 m offshore, 7 m off the seafloor) use
velocity caps that effectively deter and reduce fish from
entering (see review by Fedorenko, 1991), but some
nurse sharks and other marine wildlife still enter from
time to time (Bresette et al., 1998).
Marine wildlife entering the canal need to be removed by biologists in order to return them to their
natural habitat. In the past, nurse sharks that entered the canal were captured by traditional baited
hook-and-line gear (e.g., rod and reel, hand lines),
but the use of these methods in the canal can take
hours to land a few individuals, if any. The inefficiency of these methods in this case is due to the tendency of nurse sharks to aggregate at discharge ends
of the canal intake pipes where strong currents and
obstructions (e.g., pier columns) occur and can pre-
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gen, 2012). Once the tail base was
hooked, the cable ties broke or slid
off as a result of the shark swimming away with the hook (with the
poker remaining in hand) and the
line, now attached to the shark,
was released. A short video demonstrating this underwater capture
technique is available (video).
We then used a 4-m boat with
low sides (i.e., modified gunnels)
and pulled in the line by hand until the shark’s tail could be used
to haul the individual onboard.
For large sharks (≥70 kg), we lassoed the shark’s tail at the water
surface to facilitate hauling these
heavier individuals into the boat.
None of the nurse sharks we hauled
into the boat exhibited any stressFigure 1
induced vertebral ‘popping’ (disloPhotograph and location of the intake canal of the Florida Power and Light
cation of vertebrae) that can occur
St. Lucie Nuclear Power Plant on Hutchinson Island, where nurse sharks
when lifting large fish by their tail
(Ginglymostoma cirratum) were captured with the poker-and-hook tool and
(e.g., Pacific halibut [Hippoglossus
monitored to evaluate this new underwater method for catching sharks.
stenolepis], senior author, personal
observ.). Once onboard, the shark
was restrained by hand and our
total handling and processing time
was under 5 min. This period included the time to dock
vent the deployment of gill nets and can easily sever
the boat and to move the individual with a wet push
fishing lines.
cart to a weigh station, to a holding tank, or to the
beach for release (see next section).
Equipment and capture technique
The poker-and-hook tool consisted of a long shanked
stainless-steel J-hook (size 10/0 with its barb removed)
attached to an 80-cm twine leader (90-kg test), a 20-m
rope and retrieval buoy, and a 90-cm metal rod (the
poker) (Fig. 2A). We wrapped the twine leader 2–3
times around the poker to avoid entanglement underwater (Fig. 2B). The steel hook was fastened to the
poker with 2-mm cable ties: 2 cable ties were threaded
through a hole at the end of the poker and through the
eye of the hook, and a third cable tie cinched the hook
towards the tip (Fig. 2C). We also flattened the back
of the hook and the tip of the poker for added stability, and lightly scored the cable ties to facilitate their
breaking under pressure.
To capture a nurse shark, a diver descended to
the targeted individual with the poker-and-hook tool
in hand, keeping the twine leader taut (Fig. 2B) and
hooked the side of the caudal peduncle (region between
the anal and tail fins); hereafter, referred to as the tail
base (Fig. 3). The diver aimed to hook the upper- or
lower-lateral part of the nurse shark’s tail base because
the species is primarily a nocturnal feeder and therefore frequently dependent on its lateral line for feeding. Moreover, the skin of the upper and lower parts of
the tail base in sharks is often thicker and adjoining
muscle below the skin is also less vascularized than
that of the middle-lateral part (Shadwick and Goldbo-

Postcapture monitoring and wound assessment
A total of 20 nurse sharks were captured and released
between 8 August and 23 October 2014. At first, 4
sharks were removed from the canal by using this new
technique. These nurse sharks ranged from 48.9 to
79.6 kg and experienced hook wounds that were relatively superficial (i.e., shallow punctures with no bleeding). After each individual was examined, we recorded
weight, maximum total length, and took photos of hook
wounds to scale. All the sharks were released back into
the ocean without issue.
We then proceeded to capture 16 more sharks ranging
from 11.8 to 80.3 kg, but this time we assessed hook
wounds in a more systematic way. When sharks were
hauled into the boat, we first measured hook penetration
if the hook did not fall out, which was often the case.
Hook penetration or depth was reported as the straight
distance between the tip of the hook to the first visible
part of the hook shank at the surface of the shark’s
skin. Of these 16 sharks captured, we released 6 nurse
sharks ranging from 11.8 to 43.8 kg back into the canal
and 3 sharks ranging from 14.9 to 21.2 kg were put into
a nearby 3-m diameter open flow-through tank (~0.5
L/s) in the shade. All sharks >48.9 kg were returned to
the ocean to reduce handling large individuals a second
time, and these returned sharks included 2 individu-
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B

C
Figure 2
Images of (A) the poker-and-hook gear used to capture
nurse sharks (Ginglymostoma cirratum) in this study,
(B) how the lead line or ganion is kept taut around the
poker (line and rope awareness is critical to avoid diver
entanglement), and (C) how the cable ties are threaded
through the eye of the hook and the hole at the end
of the poker and used to cinch the hook bend at the
poker tip.
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als that we suspected were pregnant (64.8 kg, 66.0 kg;
see Castro, 2000). Two more sharks were released into
the ocean (14.2 kg, 32.0 kg) because we already had a
number of similar-size individuals. We monitored the
6 sharks in the canal by snorkeling when water clarity permitted, whereas the 3 sharks in the tank were
observed daily (and with video footage) and fed every
3–4 days. The 3 sharks released in the holding tank
were then re-assessed after 23–24 days and the sharks
in the canal were randomly recaptured and re-assessed
between 9 and 42 days. All individuals were tagged with
numbered plastic Rototags1 (Dalton ID Systems Ltd.,
Henley-on-Thames, UK) on their dorsal fins (see Latour,
2005), their weight and total length were recorded, and
their hook wounds were photographed to scale.
To standardize our evaluation of each hook wound,
we first put a measuring tape next to the wound and
photographed both the wound and tape together with
the camera lens directly above the plane of the skin
surface. We then quantified hook wounds by processing digital images in Adobe Photoshop CC, vers. 2015
(Adobe Systems, Inc., San Jose, CA) to calculate the
geometrical parameters of wound severity: wound area;
circumference; and circularity by using the Photoshop
ruler tool to measure pixel length to scale, and then
manually outlining the wound margin with the polygonal lasso tool (Sedgewick, 2008). Recording the 4
parameters of hook depth, wound area, circumference,
and circularity provided baseline data on initial wound
status. Because medical studies show that wound area
and circumference correlate with wound volume (Melhuish et al., 1994; Flanagan, 2003), we used SPSS
Statistics, vers. 20.0.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY) to
examine wound area in relation to hook depth (as a
proxy for wound volume) by applying an analysis of
covariance (ANCOVA), with shark body size as the covariate. To further examine hook injury, specifically,
1

Mention of trade names or commercial companies is for identification purposes only and does not imply endorsement by
the National Marine Fisheries Service, NOAA.

Figure 3
Illustration of the caudal peduncle (i.e., tail base) indicated by the gray ellipse, that was
targeted with the poker-and-hook capture method for nurse sharks (Ginglymostoma cirratum). It is a modification of a public domain image from Evermann et al. (1900). Courtesy
of the Freshwater and Marine Image Bank, Univ. Washington, Seattle, WA.
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Table 1
Description of nurse sharks (Ginglymostoma cirratum) captured with the poker-and-hook method in a nuclear power plant intake canal in Florida during 2014, and resulting hook wound characteristics. Minimum
bleeding indicates either a few drops of blood (Fig. 4A) or residual blood (Fig. 4E) observed once individuals
were hauled into the boat. Circularity is defined as 4π(area/circumference2), where a value of 1 indicates
a perfect circle and a value approaching 0 indicates an increasingly elongated shape (i.e., skin tear). Hook
depth is a relative measure that was recorded as the straight distance between the tip of the hook to the
first visible part of the hook shank at the surface of the shark’s skin. A superscript R signifies recapture and
identifies individuals captured twice by the poker-and-hook method. Principal component analysis (PCA)
with weight and length together was used to indicate a score for shark body size. f/o=fell out (hook fell out
by itself when the shark was landed). n/a=not available (hook depth not measured). A mean and standard
deviation (SD) are given for wound area, circumference, and circularity.
		
Weight
(kg)
11.8R

Total			
length
PCA		
(cm)
score
Sex

Hook
depth
(mm)

135

Hematuria
(bleeding)

−1.445
M
f/o
			 37
12.7
137
−1.397
F
24
14.2
143
−1.282
M
29
14.2
145
−1.255
F
f/o
14.9
151
−1.158
F
23
19.8
163
−0.886
M
19
21.2
167
−0.800
M
16
32.0
186
−0.302
F
33
41.2 R
204
0.148
M
35
			f/o
43.7
205
0.217
M
23
43.8
209
0.274
M
21
48.9
210
0.401
F
f/o
52.9
211
0.504
M
18
52.9
218
0.599
F
24
56.5
238
0.951
M
f/o
60.0
214
0.703
F
n/a
64.8
233
1.068
F
n/a
66.0 R
231
1.067
F
25
			 37
79.6
222
1.248
F
15
80.3
245
1.576
F
38
					
					

circularity (defined as 4π(area/circumference2)) as an
index of skin tearing in relation to shark size, we used
a binomial logistic regression, which included calculating the Nagelkerke pseudo-coefficient of determination
(Nagelkerke pseudo-r2) and the Homer-Lemeshow test
of the goodness of fit to help explain the overall model.
In this case, we used categories more severe (circularity ≤0.5) and less severe (circularity >0.5), where a value approaching 0 indicates an increasingly elongated
shape and therefore a more pronounced skin tear. The
Omnibus test of model coefficients (i.e., likelihood ratio
chi-square test) was used for the overall model, whereas the Wald chi-square test was used for the odds ratio
(see McCormick and Salcedo, 2017).
Before-and-after photos of hook wounds were used
to re-assess 3 nurse sharks recaptured after 9–10 days,
4 nurse sharks after 22–24 days, and 2 nurse sharks

minimal
none
minimal
none
none
none
minimal
minimal
minimal
none
minimal
minimal
none
none
minimal
minimal
minimal
minimal
none
minimal
minimal
none
minimal
Mean
SD

Area Circumference Circularity
(mm2)
(mm)
(0–1)
2.2
10.0
21.9
8.5
3.6
10.5
10.1
6.9
18.9
10.1
4.8
13.0
7.8
13.9
5.2
2.3
5.2
37.8
10.0
16.7
6.8
5.6
29.4
11.3
(8.7)

11.2
21.3
38.2
15.1
26.6
30.1
14.1
26.6
28.4
12.3
9.0
49.8
15.0
19.4
17.3
7.0
9.8
30.6
15.1
27.0
11.5
17.6
24.9
20.8
(10.4)

0.21
0.50
0.39
0.47
0.06
0.15
0.64
0.12
0.30
0.85
0.75
0.07
0.43
0.43
0.22
0.58
0.68
0.51
0.54
0.29
0.65
0.44
0.60
0.43
(0.22)

after 37–42 days. We included all hook wounds (n=23)
to calculate descriptive statistics, which included 2 individuals captured twice because they escaped from
our boat the first time, and 1 individual recaptured
over time. Anglers targeting large groupers recaptured
the remaining 5 nurse sharks in the canal. We compared before-and-after weights of 4 nurse sharks after
22–24 days (1 nurse shark in the canal and 3 sharks
in the tank). To minimize handling time, the 5 other
sharks released in the canal were weighed only before
being released in the ocean.

Results
Table 1 shows shark description and wound information, including mean values for wound area, circularity,
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Table 2

Table 3

The logistical binary regression applied to data from
nurse sharks (Ginglymostoma cirratum) captured with
the poker-and-hook method in Florida during 2014 to
ascertain the effects of body size on the likelihood of
more pronounced skin tears (i.e., circularity ≤0.5) produced a significant model (χ2(1)=6.124, P=0.01). The
model explained 31.7% (Nagelkerke pseudocoefficient of
determination [pseudo-r 2]) of the variance in the outcome and correctly classified 73.9% of cases. The output
for variables in the equation indicated that increasing
body size was associated with a 72% reduction in the
likelihood of exhibiting more pronounced skin tears
(odds ratio: 0.279) when the 10/0 barbless J-hook was
used in our study. The asterisk (*) indicates statistical significance (α<0.05); β=beta weight coefficient (i.e.,
intercept); SE=standard error; Wald=Wald chi-square
value; df=degrees of freedom; Exp(β)=exponentiation of
the coefficients (i.e., odds ratios for the predictors).

Difference in weight at capture and 22–24 days after
recapture for 4 nurse sharks (Ginglymostoma cirratum)
captured by the poker-and-hook method and released in
Florida during 2014. The remaining sharks sampled for
this study were weighed only upon their release back
into the ocean to minimize handling time.

					 P
β
SE
Wald df
value
Body size
Constant

−1.277 0.608
14.9
0.524

4.411
1.449

1
1

0.036*
0.229

Exp(β)
0.279
1.878

and circumference. Hook depth (as a proxy for wound
volume) in relation to wound area, circularity, and circumference was initially examined. Because the variables are correlated (different types of measurements
of the same wound) we first tested for multicollinearity,
which indicated dropping the variable circumference in
subsequent analysis. We then tested whether wound
area predicted hook depth by using ANCOVA. Because
measurements of shark weight and total length were
strongly positively correlated, we used a principle component analysis to reduce these variables into component scores as a better indicator of shark body size
(i.e., as a covariate) and to increase the degrees of
freedom available to estimate variability. Nonetheless,
the model did not reveal any significant relationship
between wound area and hook depth or body size.
The logistical binary regression applied to ascertain the effects of body size on the likelihood of more
pronounced skin tears (i.e., circularity ≤0.5) produced
a significant model, indicated by the Omnibus test of
model coefficients (χ2(1)=6.124, P=0.01), with the Hosmer-Lemeshow test strongly suggesting the model was
a good fit to the data (P=0.42). The model explained
31.7% (Nagelkerke pseudo-r2) of the variance in the
outcome, correctly classified 73.9% of cases, and the
odds ratio indicated that increasing body size was associated with a 72% reduction in the likelihood of exhibiting more pronounced skin tears when using the
10/0 barbless J-hook in our study (Table 2).
Photos were taken to measure wound and healing
progression over time; all wounds were nearly or completely healed after 22 days. Typical healing stages for

Total
length
(cm)

Initial
weight
(kg)

Final
weight
(kg)

11.8
14.9
19.8
21.2

12.1
15.5
20.3
22.0

135
151
163
167

Weight		
gain
Time
(kg)
(d)
0.3
0.6
0.5
0.8

22
23
24
23

Gain
rate
(g/d)
14
27
20
35

small wounds in nurse sharks begin with mucus secretion, followed by wound contraction, epidermal expansion, and scale neogenesis (Reif, 1978). Figure 4 shows
typical before-and-after photos of hook wounds from
sampled nurse sharks. At 9–10 days, wounds showed
that the dermis had begun regenerating (seen beneath
its mucus covering; Fig. 4, A and B) or were already
transitioning to the epidermal expansion stage. At
22–24 days, repair scales within a fully regenerated
epidermis were obvious (Fig. 4, C and D) and easily
identified by their white color (in comparison with fully
mineralized scales that are brown). At 37–42 days, only
a small scar remained, and although no histological assessment was performed the formed scales appeared to
be normal (Fig. 4, E and F), identified by their brown
color which was due to pigment deposited together
with inner layers of dentine in the skin (Reif, 1978).
Table 3 shows before-and-after weights of 4 nurse
sharks re-assessed after 22–24 days. All individuals
had gained weight upon recapture (mean: 0.6 kg [standard deviation 0.2]). The smallest of these 4 sharks,
which was released into the canal, gained less weight
than the 3 larger individuals released into the holding
tank that were fed regularly.

Discussion
Studies on the survival of fish after their capture and
release are technically challenging and the long-term
effects of physical and physiological trauma associated with varying capture techniques remain mostly
unknown (Davis, 2002; Skomal and Bernal, 2010; Gallagher, 2015). Recent studies are beginning to document postcapture sharks for extended periods and indicate that capture-related morbidity and mortality in
sharks varies widely among species (Brill et al., 2008;
Frick et al., 2010; Heberer et al., 2010; Gallager et al.,
2014). Although postcapture mortality rates for sharks
are still generally considered to be low (Gurshin and
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Figure 4
Before-and-after images of hook wounds, with scale (in millimeters), that resulted from use of
the poker-and-hook tool to capture nurse sharks (Ginglymostoma cirratum) in Florida during
2014. (A) Wound shows minimal blood (a few drops), then (B) healthy mucus secretion after
9 days; (C) a wound with no blood, then (D) epidermal regeneration and repair scales present
after 22 days; and (E) a wound with residual blood, then (F) fully formed mineralized scales
present in the scar after 42 days.

Szedlmayer, 2004; Braccini et al., 2012; Danylchuk et
al., 2014), low levels are still arguably of concern for
important apex predators such as sharks. Local populations of sharks are likely highly susceptible to even
low levels of postcapture mortality because of life history characteristics such as low reproductive output
(e.g., litter size) and late age-at-maturity (Stevens et
al., 2000; Dulvy and Forrest, 2012).
The intake canal at the Florida Power and Light
St. Lucie Nuclear Power Plant provided an ideal environment to monitor nurse sharks over time after their
capture by the poker-and-hook method. All 20 nurse
sharks captured by this method showed no immediate
ill effects and the 9 individuals monitored between 9
and 42 days survived with no observed abnormal behavior (although behavior was not evaluated in a systematic way). All wounds from the poker-and-hook capture method were either healing well or fully healed
during this period and no signs of inflammation of tissue deterioration occurred.
The 4 nurse sharks whose weights were recorded before and after 22–24 days all increased in weight. This
further corroborates evidence of a quick recovery and
minimal postcapture stress. When the 3 nurse sharks
were put into the tank, they fed immediately, as well
as voraciously, and continued to do so at each feeding
every 3–4 days. The sharks were fed to satiation and
any uneaten food (freshly chopped fish) or small live
fish that we stunned and that settled on the tank bottom would be eaten overnight, thereby suggesting that
no injury occurred to the lateral line system (which is
used in prey detection and contributes to the localiza-

tion of food by the olfactory organs; see Kleerekoper
and Gruber, 1975; Gardiner and Atema, 2007; Gardiner, 2012) or that any resulting injury to the lateral line
could be deemed negligible.
An important stage in wound healing in sharks is
the continual replacement of their dermal denticles
(scales) (Reif, 1978). The extraordinarily tough skin of
nurse sharks further makes them well suited for the
poker-and-hook capture method. Both male and female
nurse sharks are characterized by their thick, dense
integument known to withstand multiple bites during
mating (Klimley, 1980; Pratt and Carrier, 2001) and to
resist damage while living in typical habitats of rock
and coral (i.e., sustaining collisions with reef substrate
during pursuit of prey; Campagno, 2002; senior author,
personal observ.). The sides of the tail base are also
without lateral keels or precaudal pits that could affect hooking efficacy or injury (or both). More importantly, the main circulatory vessels taper at the tail
base (Rosenzweig, 1988), which is dense in muscle and
is reported as damage tolerant (Naresh et al., 1997;
Towner et al., 2012). The caudal area further appears
to be well suited for this capture method because evidence suggests that drawing blood from this area is
also less physiologically taxing (Cooper and Morris,
1998; Mandelman and Skomal, 2009) and the upperand-lower targeted part of the tail base (away from the
lateral line) has very little vascularization (Shadwick
and Goldbogen, 2012).
Of the 23 hook wounds resulting by this capture
method, 9 hook wounds did not bleed and 14 hook
wounds showed only minimal bleeding (a couple drops
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of blood at most) that quickly coagulated. Although the
elasticity in shark skin is connected to internal propulsion muscles (Wainwright et al., 1978; Naresh et al.,
1997), swimming and other movements never appeared
compromised during regular observations of sharks in
the holding tank, nor during our intermittent observations of individuals in the canal.
Values of hook wound parameters that were examined, such as wound area, were small and remained
small regardless of shark size (up to 80 kg). Medical
studies have shown wound area and circumference to
correlate with wound volume (Melhuish et al., 1994;
Flanagan, 2003), which was not the case with regard
to recorded hook depth in our study. Although we recognize our measurements of hook depth were a crude
estimate and not necessarily indicative of potential
wound sinus formation, the fact that hook penetration
was mostly superficial, with the hook often falling out
by itself when the shark was hauled onboard, suggests
internal injury was minimal. When the hook did penetrate deeper, hook penetration remained parallel to
the skin on account of the bend in the J-hook, thus
limiting perpendicular penetration. Reducing the hook
gap (the space between the hook point and the hook
shank) should further reduce perpendicular penetration, but could be more prone to tearing the skin (measured by circularity). Our results indicated that the
type and size of hook we used was less prone to tearing
the skin of larger individuals than the skin of smaller
ones; therefore, it would be useful to experiment with a
range of smaller hooks for smaller individuals in future
studies.
The poker-and-hook capture method is also well
suited for nurse sharks because of their feeding behavior. Nurse sharks are obligate suction feeders capable
of generating suction forces that are among the highest
recorded for any aquatic vertebrate to date (Tanaka,
1973; Motta et al., 2008). The poker-and-hook capture
method prevents many sublethal effects or the delayed
mortality that can be caused by traditional baited
hook-and-line gear (or prevents both). This is especially the case for more internally hooked fish as has been
reported for blue sharks (Prionace glauca; Borucinska
et al., 2001; Borucinska et al., 2002) and lemon sharks
(Danylchuk et al., 2014). Nurse sharks further exhibit
a suck-and-spit behavior or shake their head violently
(or exhibit a combination of both) to reduce the size
of food items (Motta et al., 2002; Motta, 2004), which
could further increase the risk of hooking to sensory
and vital organs concentrated anteriorly.
The behavioral response of nurse sharks is also appropriate for the poker-and-hook capture method because nurse sharks in our study always retreated upon
being hooked underwater. Nonetheless, as inoffensive
as nurse sharks may appear, they are still ranked
fourth in documented shark bites on humans (Ricci
et al., 2016). Nurse sharks are known to attack when
approached too closely, especially in a confined space
or if their retreat is prevented (Limbaugh, 1963; Nelson et al., 1986). Our divers using this method were
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highly experienced in handling underwater wildlife. It
is possible that the poker-and-hook method could trigger more erratic or aggressive responses in other shark
species, and therefore shark safety and cautious planning are advised with this technique for other species.
Nurse sharks also exhibit relatively subdued fighting during capture compared with that of other sharks
(Gallagher, 2015). Fighting intensity and hooking severity could be more pronounced with larger, more aggressive species. The tiger shark (Galeocerdo cuvier)
has been captured on the water surface by a similar
technique in order to attach satellite transmitters to
their dorsal fin (Fitzpatrick et al., 2012). In the latter tiger shark study, a detachable clamp and buoy
system was closed around the base of the shark’s tail
as it swam at the water surface near their boat. Remarkably, video footage of this technique indicates tiger sharks also become quickly subdued after momentarily dragging the attached buoy through the water.
Whereas nurse sharks and tiger sharks are known to
display more subdued behavior when hooked anteriorly
or captured by their tails, blacktip sharks (Carcharhinus limbatus) have shown bouts of intense fighting at
the onset of being hooked anteriorly (Gallagher et al.,
2017). We speculate that blacktip sharks, as well as
other shark species that exhibit intense fighting behavior when hooked anteriorly, would also fight intensely
if captured by the tail.
Shark breathing is another important consideration
when using the poker-and-hook method to capture different shark species. Although most sharks are facultative ram ventilators some are obligate ram ventilators that need to swim continuously to breathe (Milsom
and Taylor, 2015). The common thresher shark (Alopias vulpinus) is an example of an obligate ram ventilator, and therefore pulling this species backwards or
adding drag would affect their breathing and survival
(Heberer et al., 2010; Sepulveda et al., 2015). Interestingly, common thresher sharks are usually pulled in
backwards when fished because their caudal fin gets
hooked when trying to immobilize bait perceived as
prey (Aalbers et al., 2010). Large common thresher
sharks do not survive capture times >85 min, unlike
smaller common thresher sharks or individuals landed
with much shorter capture times (Cartamil et al., 2010;
Heberer et al., 2010).
Capture time has been identified as a critical factor in postrelease survival (Cooke and Suski, 2005).
Nurse sharks in the canal were landed within a few
minutes with the poker-and-hook capture method and
with less effort than when similar-size individuals
were landed by baited hook-and-line gear. It is likely
that sharks were simply less agitated and traumatized
when hooked posteriorly than when hooked anteriorly.
However, pulling the shark backwards (with the buoy
line attached to the shark tail) may have affected the
functional mobility of the caudal fin or general swimming behavior, thus impairing thrust or swimming
speed (see Wilga and Lauder, 2002). It is also possible
that the backward motion or inverted position of the
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shark being hauled in may have induced an immobility
reflex or slight tonic immobility state as documented
for a number of shark species (Henningsen, 1994; Holland et al., 1999).
Little scientific attention has been given to the process of wound healing in sharks (Towner et al., 2012)
and little is known about related shark behavior. Our
study area provides favorable conditions for pursuing
this line of research on nurse sharks and our continued use of the poker-and-hook method could provide
valuable insight on the process of wound healing in
sharks in general. In the future, the effects on blood
biochemistry (as an indicator of stress response, morbidity, etc.) could also be examined in relation to postcapture behavior and survivorship in comparison with
other capture methods (e.g., Hyatt et al., 2012; Hyatt
et al., 2016). Currently, strong evidence supports the
continued use and development of the poker-and-hook
method and its application in research. Compared with
traditional methods such as angling or gillnetting, the
poker-and-hook method is less invasive and more efficient. Targeted individuals are captured quickly and
efficiently, thereby reducing capture time and associated stress, and bycatch can be entirely eliminated with
this method.
As of March 2016, 5 individuals captured with the
poker-and-hook method, tagged and then released,
have returned to the canal and have provided information on residency and movement of nurse sharks in
the area. Given the increasing importance of tagging
for understanding the connectivity between individual
mobility (e.g., range, residency), the internal dynamics
of populations (e.g., mating aggregations, philopatry),
and the effective management of nurse shark populations at large (Chapman et al., 2015), we recommend
using the poker-and-hook capture method to facilitate
tagging and subsequent tracking of nurse sharks elsewhere, as well as other feasible shark species.
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